Details of 2022 World IoT Awards
I. Selection Time
From now until 24:00 on September 16, 2022 (Beijing time), registration
applications will no longer be accepted after the deadline.
II. Selection Object
1. IoT research institutions in various countries and regions;
2. IoT enterprises (digital technology companies);
3. IoT scientific and technological achievements, software and hardware
products, application service platforms, Internet of Things systems;
4. IoT standard organization, IoT business association organization;
5. Experts, scholars, scientific research and management talents in the field
of Internet of Things, and individuals who have made major contributions to
the world of Internet of Things.
III. Selection Scope
IoT-based industry (including intelligent manufacturing), health care,
agriculture, energy, logistics, cultural tourism, smart cities, public
government, artificial intelligence, aerospace, military

and civilian

technology, ecological and environmental protection, transportation and
vehicle federation, finance, Security and safety, smart life (including
wearable devices, smart homes), modern service industry and other industry
fields, as well as technology fields such as perception, cloud computing, big
data, artificial intelligence solutions, software and hardware products.
IV. Selection Method
Self-declaration

is

made

by

enterprises/

individuals/

institutions,

recommendations are made from national and local governments/
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institutions/ organizations, and recommendations from organizations of the
World Internet of Things Convention.
V. Type of Award
The World IoT Awards is divided into categories of “enterprise” (Leading
Enterprise Award, Outstanding Enterprise Award, and Excellent Enterprise
Award), “person” (Special Contribution Award, Leader of the Year Award,
and Outstanding Person of the Year Award) and “project” (Project Award
--technology, product, development and application, service, industry
promotion).
VI. Application materials
1. If the application is from institutions/ enterprises/ individuals, please fill in
the “Registered Application Form for 2022 World IoT Awards”, sign and seal
(for international companies, the person in charge shall sign and confirm),
and send the completed application form and the scanned electronic copy to
the email awards@wiotc.org;
2. The applied institutions/ enterprises/ individuals must provide
introduction materials for IoT products, solutions, and application services
(including but not limited to image materials, papers, physical products/
items, solution materials, technologies and achievements, successful
experience/ recommendations, speech display and annual output value of
application services, etc.), intellectual property information, qualification
honor information, and related supporting certification information.
VII. Registration Application Fee
All companies, institutions and individuals registering and applying for
WIOTA are required to pay a registration fee of USD 300/award or RMB
1,500/award (the registration fee is non-refundable).
VIII. Selection Process
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Registration for application → eligibility review → preliminary evaluation →
publicity (online voting) → final evaluation → awarding
IX. Announcement
All publicized lists will be announced on the official website of the WIOTC
(www.wiotc.org).
X. Time of Awarding and Type of Prize
All awards will be awarded at the 2022 World Internet of Things Convention
(2022 WIOTC Annual Conference) with trophies/ badges/ certificates.
XI. Preferential Treatment for Winners
1. All registered companies/ institutions can publicize their introduction,
products, technologies, and solutions on the official website of WIOTC for
free;
2. Information of award-winning companies/institutions and projects may be
announced on the official website of WIOTC and its WeChat public platform,
and provided with project/ product roadshow opportunities at the
conference;
3. Award-winning companies/institutions and individuals can obtain the
opportunity to invest in the World Internet of Things project, invest in the
construction of the Internet of Things Economic Demonstration Zone (base),
and enjoy the priority to participate in the conference events, platforms, and
project;
4. The products, projects, solutions, and application services of
award-winning companies/institutions and individuals will be given priority
as the supplier or partner of cooperative projects of new type of IoT
demonstration base project;
5. Award-winning companies/institutions and individuals can enjoy the
membership of the Internet of Things Innovation Alliance for free;
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6. Award-winning companies/institutions and individuals can apply for
priority to deliver keynote speeches or participate in high-end dialogues at
the World Internet of Things Convention (annual conference) and series of
summit activities;
7. Award-winning companies/institutions and individuals can first apply for
co-founding WIOTC branches/ sub-commissions and join the investment and
construction of demonstration bases (parks).
8. Award-winning companies /institutions and individuals can get the
prioritized qualification to become a member of WIOTC Economic
Development Committee.
XII. Notes
1. The companies/institutions and individuals participating in the selection
must submit the true selection materials, technologies, patents, and
solutions, and shall be liable for the authenticity of the submitted materials
and relevant laws and regulations;
2. The World IoT Awards Organizing Committee will conduct a qualification
review of all companies, products, projects, technical achievements,
programs, academic articles, etc. that declare the awards based on the
application materials; the selection objects will be selected from the units or
individuals that have passed the qualification review and will be based on
application materials for selection;
3. The companies, projects, products, development and innovation
achievements, solutions involved in the selection and the units that need to
be selected for on-site inspection of experts can apply to the organizing
committee, and need to bear the costs of the selection of experts and other
related expenses.
4. The registered products, technologies, solutions and scientific and
technological achievements must comply with relevant laws and regulations
and existing standards;
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5. The registered products, technologies, solutions and scientific and
technological achievements have no intellectual property disputes and no
infringement of right;
6. The applicant must organize the completion of the declaration form and
submit the relevant declaration materials in accordance with the specific
requirements of the “Registered Application Form for 2022 World IoT
Awards”;
7. If false or infringing acts are found, the organizing committee will cancel
the selection and award qualifications, and the registration fee will not be
refunded;
8. The application materials can be downloaded from the official website of
the WIOTC (www.wiotc.org).
9. After all the application materials are prepared, please name the folder
and generate a compressed package and send it to the mailbox:
awards@wiotc.org; if the application information is too large, you can
choose to store it in a disk and send it to the organizing committee.
XIII. Contact
Government agency for Application: +86-10-8367-8136
Organization/ Association for Application: +86-10-8367-1280
Enterprise/ Individual for Application: +86-10-83683677/79
Fax: +86-10-8367-1280
Email: awards@wiotc.org
Address: 3rd Floor, Changning Mansion, No. 1, Xinghuo Road, Fengtai District,
Beijing, China
Post Code: 100070

2022 World Internet of Things Convention Organizing Committee
June 20, 2022
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